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Volunteer groups host annual holiday craft shows around town

Pefferlaw Lionesses (L to R) Gail Middleton,
Edna Shepherd and Dot James sold $345
worth of baked goods at the club’s annual
craft show. Members donated the goodies.

The Sutton Seniors’ Club hosted their Annual Christmas Craft Show at the Sutton
Seniors’ building on Market St. in Sutton on
November 3 where they also held a raffle for
two hand-made afghans.

Literally thousands of dollars were raised
over the past couple of weeks as several
clubs in the Georgina area staged their
annual Christmas bazaars. Everything
from hand-made knitted mittens to homemade cookies, pies and cakes were available at the various vendor tables set up
throughout town.
The volunteers involved in organizing
and manning tables at these events rely
heavily on funds raised to assist them in Proceeds from the Wilfrid UCW Christmas bazaar support the Christmas Angels.
their volunteer efforts during the year.
Some of the charitable activities benefiting from these events are the Wilfrid
Christmas Angels, Community Living
programs and community support provided by the Pefferlaw Lioness.

(L to R) Marion Park, Helen McIntyre and Beatrice Milton enjoy lunch served by the Wilfrid
UCW at their Craft Show held in Pt. Bolster Hall.

A Beautiful & Amazing Home!
From the main and upper level there is a view of the
lake. 5 bedrooms and 5 walk outs to balconies! Very
large 2 storey high living room. Formal Dining room.
Bedroom on the main floor is being used as a TV room. 4
bathrooms in total...at least one on every level. Great
home for entertaining or for the large family.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar
(905) 722-3211

Call Teresa for details at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Van Loan
give Santa a few ideas for
Christmas at the Community
Living Craft Show in Keswick.

$289,900.00
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Support our troops as they support us
Whether or not we agree with
the underlying reasons for engaging in world conflicts that
put our young people in harm’s
way, the bottom line is—
thousands of Canadians have
made the choice to get involved.
The key word here is “choice”.
I don’t think you sign up for
military duty without being
cognizant of the fact that you
could end up in a dangerous
and potentially lethal situation
someday. And because of the
courage it takes to make that
decision, it should stop us in
our tracks whenever we engage
in a discussion about Canada’s
role in world conflicts.
The families of the young people I know that have signed up
for duty are all extremely
proud of the choices their
loved ones have made, but at
the same time they are fearful
of the risks involved. Each and
every time one of our military
personnel is flown home in a
flag-draped coffin, this fear
takes a strangle-hold on their
hearts.
I spoke to the mother of one of
Pefferlaw’s own soldiers a
little while ago. Her son has
spent two tours of duty in Afghanistan and is preparing to
go back again—after some
intense training as a bomb
demolitions expert. His Mom
supports his decision because
he is happy and is enthusiastic
about his job. “He just loves
it,” she says. But the pride she
feels and the support she has
for her son’s choice is clouded
by the apprehension and fear
she feels for his safety, every
single day.
At this time of year, when the
rest of Canada takes a few moments to remember the sacrifices our military men and
women are making and have
made in the past, I can’t help
but think of the families that
are coping with this kind of
chronic and endless worry.
And when I try and rationalize
our government’s decision to
send our military into a war

zone thousands of miles away,
I always go back to the word
“choice”. How can I argue
with a person who has made a
conscious and courageous decision to defend concepts like
liberty and freedom with their
lives? I can’t...because these
are people who live in an entirely different stratosphere
than I do. I am in awe of them,
I revere them and I commend
them. I want to shake their
hands and thank them—and I
always want to ask what it is
inside them that makes them
want to do this. I suspect there
are as many answers to that
question as there are people in
our military.
Statistics show that recruitment
numbers in the military in the
five years since we committed
troops to Afghanistan in 2002
are higher than they were in
the five years prior to that date.
I think this says a lot about our
young people and the families
who raised them. And, I think
it says a lot about our country
as a whole.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Durham Region offers to buy Draper farm
bordering Brock Dump
“It is acknowledged that the
According to a report from the
Durham Region Commissioner offer for the land in question is
significantly in excess of the
of Works, a recommendation
appraised value. It is also noted
has been made to the Works
that the Region does require the
Committee of Durham Region
to purchase a farm bordering the buffer to the north and there is
an associated advantage to ownBrock dump for $918,00.00.
The farm is owned and operated ing the land and thereby relievby Nancy and Kenneth Draper. ing any possible issues with
The report says that ownership respect to a neighbour immediately north of our site,” the reof these lands by Durham Report says.
gion will allow the Region to
implement the necessary reme- The Offer to Sell also provides
an opportunity to the Drapers to
dial works to address off-site
rent the property for a period of
leachate migration.
two years
“This parcel
after the
of land will
closing
also encomdate for
pass any cur$1.00 per
rent and fuyear.
ture monitorIn a dising and serve
cussion
as a long term
with Pebuffer land to
ter Brett,
ensure contina longued accessitime probility and
operation of The Draper farm north of Brock dump. ponent to
have the
the landfill in
an environmentally responsible Brock facility closed down, the
purchase of the Draper farm by
manner,” the report says.
Durham Region does not bode
Throughout negotiations with
the owners of the property, Dur- well for the community.
“They now have this land in
ham Region received an aptheir back pocket if they need it
praisal of $485,000 for the
and in an emergency they will
Draper farm. Should Durham
push it (expansion of the dump)
Region receive assent to prothrough, especially if they don’t
ceed with the purchase, the
amount of $918,000 will be paid get the incinerator up and runto the Drapers to allow them to ning,” he said, adding that the
garbage contract to Michigan
maintain their existing way of
also runs out in 2010.
life and future plans.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Miniature horses with club feet nursed back to health at Eaglewood
Three little “miniature horses”, all which
suffer from an affliction known as “club
feet”, have been transported to the Eaglewood Resort on Morning Glory Rd. in
Pefferlaw where they are receiving medical care and kind, human attention.
According to Janet Dietzold, a Pefferlaw

resident who rescued the horses after they
had been discovered wandering undercover through the bush, the three horses
were invited to stay at Eaglewood by resort
owner Marilyn Oldfield, to save them from
being destroyed.
Ms. Dietzold said that since the horses
have come to
Eaglewood,
the “minis”
have been
under the care
of a veterinarian and a
blacksmith
with dramatic
improvement
(Left) Titan is a dwarf miniature horse. (Right) Rebel still has one bad foot. to their feet.

“One now has perfect feet, one has one
foot that is not structurally perfect and one
has two feet that are not structurally perfect,” she said. “Now they are racing
around and kicking up their feet and there
is no evidence they are in pain,” she said.
The horses are in a specially-designed paddock that allows handicapped visitors an
opportunity to see and interact with the
horses.
“They are even groomed by the handicapped and get a lot of special attention,”
Ms. Dietzold said.
The horses are believed to be between five
and six years old, are about three feet tall
and up until they were moved to Eaglewood, had never been exposed to human
contact.

Youth participate in Sutton clean-up
In an effort to clean up the
environment and the negative
image some people have of the
Sutton Youth Shelter, several
young people aided by members of the York Regional Police, the Salvation Army and
Sutton High School students,
picked up garbage and removed graffiti from areas that
have been vulnerable to vandalism in the past.
“The shelter is not a spot harvesting hate and trouble,” said (Left to Right) Dan Merrill of Keswick and Dereck
shelter resident and organizer McAuley from Sutton participate in an organized
of the event, Jason Mete.
clean-up effort and are seen picking up garbage be“We are tired of the negative
hind the No Frills store in Sutton.
connotations directed at the
youth centre and their residents and we
treated to a barbeque sponsored by the
want to help people see what it really is,” Salvation Army at the Sutton Youth Shelhe said.
ter.
After the clean-up, participates were
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Community helps to ease loss
This fall has not been an easy
time for Ensio Viitanen.
Most folks in the Pefferlaw area
are probably more familiar with
his wife, Ulla, who sat at the end
of their driveway on Old Homestead Rd. in her wheelchair selling fresh cut flowers to
passersby. According to Ensio, it
was something she really enjoyed doing because it gave her
an opportunity to meet people
she otherwise would not know.
Ulla, who had suffered for almost 52 years from polio, died
two weeks ago on October 10
and left Ensio alone after more
than 52 years of marriage.
“Now I have an empty home.
When my wife was alive, I had
some reason to live and now I
don’t know what the reason is,”
he said.
His other lifeline was his goats.
But on October 22, while Ensio
was tending his herd of 57 goats,
he watched helplessly as two
large animals crept up on his
herd and attacked it.
“I think they were wolves or
coyotes,” Ensio said. “They
chased them down the field

where they split up into three
groups and they all disappeared
into the bush.”
The financial loss of about
$2,000 is a concern but not as
much as the loss of his goats.
“My goats are like pets to me. I
go and talk with them and they
are listening. That is what I call
my lifeline,” he said.
A few days after the goats were
run off, Ensio received a call
telling him that three of his goats
had been found in a farmer’s silo
nearly eight kilometres away and
he has been getting word about
goat sightings ever since.
“Twenty are back,” he says. “I
got many calls about my goats
but by the time I could get there,
the goats were gone.”
In trying to cope with the loss of
both his wife and his goats, Ensio has drawn strength from the
support he has received from his
family, friends and the community.
“ I am really thankful to everybody,” Ensio said. “I don’t know
how I say ‘thanks’”. Anyone
with information about Enzio’s
goats can call him at 437-1062.

Georgina’s Grand Reveal
The Briars Resort was the venue on
Nov. 4 where three local women
revealed new looks including hair,
make-up and wardrobe in support of
the Sandgate Women’s Resource
Centre, Georgina Cares and the
Georgina Food Bank. In the photo L
to R are make-over models Yvonne
Taylor, Amanda Baker and Mary
Baker with hairstylist Faye Buckley.
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Cryderman’s Chronicles
Frank Sebo of Sutton General
Store turned 40 on October 28
and he would like to thank his
family and friends for throwing
him a birthday party that made
turning 40 fun!

www.stoneandstove.ca

Tues - Sat: 10 - 5 pm

Happy Birthday from your
friends and co-workers at the
bank.

The Afternoon Tea and Fashion Show at St. James Hall on
Sunday was a great success. The
The District 3 York Region
fashions were from the 50’s to
Police station on Woodbine
the 90’s from Three Sisters
Ave. recently opened a multiBoutique in Sutton. Nancy
denomination Meditation Room. Glover was The MC and Gabi
This completes their plans to
Von Gans was the Commentaensure all police stations in
tor/Style Co-ordinator. The
York Region are equipped with models were Mary Schoefield,
this service.
Liz Osborne, Colleen Reddie,
Lynn Lemieux, Judy Miller,
Happy Birthday to Max LavLinda Ritchie, Laura Gollinger,
erock who will be turning eight
Kim Gollinger, Peggy Kernoth
on November 10 . Have a very
han, Lindsay Damecour and
special day Max.
Jessica Wilson. The model in
the Tribute for The Cure For
Also, Birthday Greetings to
Sherri Allen who will be cele- Breast Cancer in a special pink
outfit was “JONEEKA”. Most
brating on November 17th.
important, behind the scenes
Happy Birthday, Sherri, from
was Sue Horton. Thank you
your many friends.
everyone for your support.
Congratulations to Jean and
Nancy Elgie, School Board
John Pynn of Sutton who recently celebrated their 63rd wed- Trustee for the area, tells me
ding anniversary. Our very best there is a need for skates for the
skating program in our local
wishes to you both.
schools. If you have any skates
Birthday Greetings to Erin
you would like to donate please
Briggs, Marnie Lindsay &
drop them off at Three Sisters
Gail Sheridan of Scotiabank.
Boutique on High St. The need
These three ladies are celebrat- is greatest for larger sizes.
ing their birthdays this month.
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Stepping out for Ghoulish costume fun around town

Construction worker Sarah Geissberger (L) and cowgirl, Amy Burrows (R.) hug quarterback Ryan Dowswell (Centre) at a Halloween party held at the Belvedere on Friday night, October 26. (Note: Ryan’s
“Quarterback” costume involved a 25 cent piece being taped to his back.)

Corey Winch is having a great time as the Wendy’s
mascot during the Halloween Party staged at the
Mansion House in Sutton on Saturday, October 27.

B
O
O
!
A great crowd turned out for the annual Mansion House Halloween Party on Saturday, October 27 and this group is just a
sampling of some of the sights to be seen there.

Ghosts and goblins of all sorts had
a wonderful time at the Port Bolster
Hall Halloween party held Saturday afternoon on October 27. Hall
Board volunteers provided treats,
games and fun all around.
L to R) Joy English won first prize for
the best female costume at the Egypt
Hall Halloween Party and Jim Brown
won first prize for the best male costume.

Princess Leia, Gary Stephens (L) and wife
Brenda (right) pose with Brenda’s R2D2
costume at the Egypt Hall on Saturday, October 27. The couple won first prize.

(Right Photo) This cute
little pumpkin, Emily
Clyde went trick or
treating with Grandpa
Dave Clyde. At ninemonths old she wasn’t
too interested in the
treats, but Mom and
Dad, Ian and Julie,
think she will be next
year.
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History book for Wilfrid now on sale
A 114-page book that plots the “It was first surveyed in 1817
history of the village of Wilfrid but we know that people were
living here before that,” Ms.
from 1817 to present-day is
Shier said.
now on sale.
Some of the early settlers in the
The book was unveiled at the
village in 1818 were the Ways
119th Anniversary service for
and the Reekies followed by the
the Wilfrid United Church on
Bagshaws in the
Sunday,
1820s and the
October, 28.
Harts, the Shiers
According
and Lloyds in the
to Dorothy
1830s.
Shier, Chair
The copy for the
of the combook was written
mittee reby Dorothy Shier
sponsible
and edited by
for publishMrs. Dorothy
ing the
Helms and her
book, early Old Wilfrid Blacksmith shop,
one of many photos in history
husband Richard
records
book.
and includes
document
school memories, village life
that Wilfrid was originally
and church activities.
called “Prospect” and was located on a trail that natives used The soft-cover version of the
book sells for $10 and can be
to trade with each other while
traveling from Lake Ontario to ordered by calling Dorothy
Shier at (705) 437-1358.
Lake Scugog.

New digs for Georgina Transit

The team at Transit Georgina enthusiastically cut the ribbon on their new home located on High Street in Sutton on
Wednesday, October 24. Funded in part by the United Way,
a Trillium grant, the Region of York and the Town of Georgina, the service provides between 1,000 and 1,500 rides a
year to Georgina residents who need transportation to and
from medical and dentist appointments, shopping excursions, after school programs or work-related commitments.
With the help of 40 volunteer drivers, clients pay $.40 cents
per kilometer and trips can be subsidized based on the client’s ability to pay.
(Above photo L to R) Shirley Mainprize, Joan Brown, Dale
Jackson, Cathy Wilkinson, Jean Segriff and Rob Friesen.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Remembrance Day services
will be held at the Pefferlaw
Lions Hall on Sunday, November 11, 2007 at 2:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Happy Birthday to Will Berlenbach who celebrated his
57th birthday on November 6.
Cheers, Will.
Birthday greetings are also
extended to Fran Wolfe who
turns 76 on November 16,
2007. Happy Birthday, Mom!

with any information about
these two families is invited to
contact Dorothy at (705) 4371358.
Happy 60th Larry! Larry
Hunter is celebrating his 60th
Birthday on November 17.
Cheers Larry and I hope all is
well.

Pefferlaw resident Paola di
Paolo tells me that Street Cats
is looking for foster homes for
a number of stray cats that have
Happy First Anniversary to Al been rescued. “Some are deand Sharon and all of the gang clawed, spayed and neutered,”
she says. Each year the organiat Our Cosy Kitchen in Pefferlaw. November 13 will mark zation rescues between 80 and
one year in business! Cheers to 90 cats and kittens from Georgina’s streets. Anyone who can
all of you.
help is invited to call (705)
Wedding anniversary congratu- 437-1327.
lations are extended to Arnie
Hometown girl Anne Findlay
and Carroll Hall who will
and her country and western
celebrate 19 years married on
band, Double Clutchin’ will
November 26. Cheers to you
be at the Belvedere on Novemboth.
ber 17. Anne’s got a great
Happy Birthday to Ruby Alli- voice, a great sound and a couson who turns 80 on November ple of CDs, so why not come
out and support your local tal22. Happy Birthday Ruby and
ent. Show starts at 9:30 p.m.
good luck with your driver’s
test.
The Wilfrid United Church will
be hosting a MISTLETOE
Dorothy Shier and other
MADNESS SALE on SaturWilfrid residents are looking
day, November 24 from 10:00
for descendants of two early
Wilfrid pioneer families. They am to 2:00 pm at the Wilfrid
Community Hall. Good used
are looking for family related
clothing, white elephant table,
to William Way and his wife
bake table and lunch available.
Susan (nee Sproul) who purchased land in Wilfrid in 1823.
OMG...I was driving through
They also are trying to find
Wilfrid on Monday night and
descendants of William J.
saw a house with a Xmas tree
Hunter who was a weaver in
up and decorated—inside!
Wilfrid around 1863. Anyone
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Georgina Art Gallery– Native Exhibit
The Georgina Art Gallery
received over 100 visitors
on Sunday, November 4
for the opening ceremonies
of the First Nations Exhibition being held there from
November 3 to February
24, 2008.
The exhibition features a
number of artistic works by (L to R) Artist Everett Charles
various local and native
and GI Chief Donna Big Canoe.
guest artists and is presented in collaboration with
prepared by band members of
the Varley Art Gallery, the
the Chippewas of Georgina
Georgina Pioneer Village &
Island. Also, the Georgina
Archives and the Chippewas
Island Drum Circle drummers
of Georgina Island.
and singers were on hand with
According to an Art Gallery
a demonstration of native
spokesperson, the exhibition is songs. dance and music.
the result of an evolution of
With more than 20 works of
ideas among the three partici- art and dozens of artifacts
pating partners.
supplied by the Georgina Pio“The First Nations are a big
neer Village Museum, the
part of our community and we collection provides a unique
worked in collaboration with and distinct example of histhe Pioneer Village on this,”
torical and modern culture
she said. The opening ceremo- honoured by Canada’s First
nies included refreshments
Nations people.
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Buchner celebrates over 40 years of manufacturing in Pefferlaw
For many, the three things that distinguish
a Buchner Manufacturing Inc. product
from a competitor’s product is...quality,
quality, and quality.
Ever since Gerry Buchner and his wife
Rose, erected their first shop on Hwy. 48
in Pefferlaw in 1966 to manufacture the
eaves troughs, soffits, siding and fascia
that Gerry needed for an installation he
was doing the next day, the quest for quality has never wavered.
“I remember the times we would have to
stay up half the night because something
wasn’t just right,” says his son, Andrew
Buchner. “We have always been quality
driven here.”
While the 20x30 ft. original building still
stands as part of the Buchner Manufacturing offices, it has been swallowed up and
diminished in size by numerous additions
and expansions needed to accommodate
the company’s growth over the past 41
years.
Today, Gerry is supported in the business
by his two sons, Andrew and John and
while they do not go in much for titles,
each brings a certain strength to the table
and the work has been divided up based
upon individual skill sets. Gerry is still the
innovator and idea man—John is involved
in the production schedules and purchasing
and Andrew leads the sales team.
The company is no longer a proprietary
manufacturer—it stopped installing its
own product line years ago. Now, as a custom manufacturer, Buchner Manufacturing
Inc. provides customers across Canada, the
U.S. and Europe with millions of dollars
worth of commercial and residential exterior building products.
Fifteen years ago the company had outgrown the Pefferlaw plant and when they
were given a “hard time” by the Town of
Georgina regarding expanding their facili-

money” philosophy, their willingness to
adopt state-of-the-art equipment and his
father’s ability to predict the market and
follow suit with a vast range of products.
“Our biggest focus right now is to get into
the metal roofing end of the business,”
Andrew said. “People are just fed up with
the asphalt shingle because you buy a 30
year shingle and it lasts maybe 10 years.
We have something here that is going to
virtually last forever.”
While being involved in a family
business has it challenges, (a number
of third generation
Buchners have now
joined the firm)
Andrew Buchner
says the family is
close-knit and has
always been able to
deal with any obstacle.
“We’ve made our
jobs our livelihood
and we enjoy it,”
Andrew says, addWith a product line that involves hundreds of commercial and
ing that his entire
residential exterior building products and installation equipment, Gerry Buchner (left) and son, Andrew (right) continue to family live here,
work here and play
provide customers with “value for money” after more than 40
here. “And we supyears in business.
port the local soccer
with the do-it-yourselfer too and this way teams and charities because that is all part
of it.”
you get a feel for what the market is like
The future for Buchner Manufacturing
out there.”
looks good. The company is continuing to
As both the company and their product
evolve and grow with new product lines
lines have grown, they have increasingly
and additional manufacturing space. Curexpanded their international sales to the
point where more than 30 per cent of their rently they are in the process of completing
an addition to their Newmarket facilities
annual $14 million in sales go to foreign
and eventually they may have another loshores.
cation. “But our hearts are still in PefferAnd, according to Andrew, this comes
law,” Andrew says.
from the company’s “give value for
ties here, the Buchners acquired additional
manufacturing space in Newmarket. Since
then they have established a sales office in
Kingston, Ontario and between the three
locations, the company’s activities assume
over 50,000 sq. ft. of production space and
employ 90 full-time people.
“We are large but we are still hands-on and
that is what I like about our business,” says
Andrew Buchner. “Even though we deal
with giant companies, we are still dealing
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COMING EVENTS
Anyone wishing to purchase a Christmas
Cake or shortbread this year can contact
George Comartin at (705) 437-1427 or
any other member of the Pefferlaw Lions
Club. This is one of their annual fund
raising activities and monies are put back
into the community.
“Fall for Music” is a concert of diverse
musical styles that will be held at Knox
United Church on Market St. in Sutton
starting at 7:00 p.m. on Nov. 11. Tickets
are $15. Call (905) 722-3742 or (905)
476-4445 for details.

Support the great work done by Street
Cats and attend the For the Love of
Christmas Craft and Bake Sale on
Dec. 1. at the Ice Palace in Keswick.
Please call Anne Hartley at (905) 4371327. Help out & bring a can of cat food.
The Stephen Leacock Theatre is selling
tickets now for the Wizard of Oz theatre
production. Show dates are Nov. 15, 16,
17, 22, 23, 24 at 7:30 p.m and Nov. 18
and 25 at 2:00 pm. Call (905) 476-0193.
There will be a Holiday Open House
and Craft Sale on Saturday, November
24 from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the
Udora Hall. Admission is free however
food donations would be appreciated.
Local vendors will be offering home and
gift items, jewellery, scrapbooking supplies, beauty products and more. Call
Jennifer at (705) 228-1128 for information or to book a table.
The Holiday Home Show, sponsored by
Foundation Studio and Picolos Investment Inc., will be held at Unit 500, Riveredge Plaza in Keswick on Thursday, November 22 from 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm.
The event will showcase various local
services for the home—all with a holiday
twist. Call (905) 830-6243 for details.

An Affair with the Arts, a fund raising
event for the Georgina Arts Centre &
Gallery and the Red Barn Theatre will be
held on Saturday, Nov. 24 at the Briars
Resort. Tickets are $125. Call Heather at
(905) 722-9587 to reserve.
Don’t forget the Sutton Santa Claus
Parade on Saturday, December 1. Parade
starts in Jackson’s Point at 5:00 p.m. Registration for floats is at Home Hardware
in Sutton and prizes of $150 are awarded
to the winners in three categories. This is
a wonderful small-town evening parade
and is a great time for the whole family.

CBC Radio and the Wilfrid United
Church Outreach Committee will be
presenting a reading of Charles Dickens’
“A Christmas Carol” on Saturday evening at 7:30 p.m. on December 1, 2007
at the Wilfrid United Church. Well
known Canadian actor and Pefferlaw
resident, Graham Greene will join CBC
celebrity reader. Tickets are $10 each.
Contact Marilyn Reid (705) 437-3818 or
Kathryn McIntosh (705) 437-1407.
Mark your calendars so you don’t forget
to attend the Annual Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers Christmas Tree
Lighting ceremonies at 7:00 p.m. on Sunday, December 2. Hot chocolate and
treats follow at the Pefferlaw Fire Hall.
Come on out, sing some carols and help
PAR light up the Christmas season!
On December 9 at 7:00, CBC Radio and
its partners, Hospice Georgina & Knox
United Church will present a reading of
Charles Dickens “A Christmas Carol”
with CBC celebrity reader Janice Neil at
the Knox United Church on Market St. in
Sutton. Refreshments and musical interlude. Suggested minimum donation is
$10. For ticket information call (905)
722-9333 or (905) 722-3742.

The Beaverton Presbyterian Church is
hosting their 9th Annual Burns Supper
which will be held at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall at 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, January 26, 2008. Tickets are $15 each and
can be purchased from Tom Burnett at
(705) 426-4694.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
RHEEM 50 gallon, 36,000 BTU
propane hot water heater. Used
only one year—$150. RHEEM 60
gal. 4,500 watt electric hot water
heater. Used—$50.
Call (705) 437-9953.

WINTER IN FLORIDA
Senior couple looking for a senior
to winter in Florida with them. Reasonable rate. Transportation, room
and board included.
(705) 437-2867.

OFFICE/BUSINESS SPACE
FOR RENT
Approx. 1,200 sq. ft. of space with
security system. Pefferlaw.
Available immed. Call 437-2397

SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE

BUCHNER MANUFACTURING
Vinyl Siding from

$49.00 a square
Prepainted steel roofing from

$79.00

Delivery Available
(705) 437-1734 Store
(905) 868-6118 Cell
andrew@buchnermfg.com

